
I . A sirnrlt: pendulum h.is a period T_inside a Ii f1 when it is str1tion.iry. ll1e lift is accelerated upwards with constant 
accdt.:1atiun ·,,·. Th..: p..:riod 
a} dcoeast:s

,,b) inc rcascs 
c) rcmainssamc
d) lx.·con1cs infinite

2. 90c.JB sound is' x · times more intense than 40dB sound, then x is
aj 5
b) 50
c) I 01 

d) 500

3. A star is moving away from the Earth with speed V. Change in wavelength (dA) observed on Earth is
\ M "A.VIC

b) 1,V/(Ct_Y)
c) t,C/(C+V)
d) 1.C.N

4. An open pipe emits a fundamental frequency n
0 

when it emits the 3'°'1 harmonic, the pipe can accommodate
a) 2 nodes 2 antinodes
b) 3 nodes4 antinodes
c I I nt1dl·'., 1

, :1nti11t1c.ks 
,dl l nnd,::;a11ti11ndcs 

5. In an adiabatic process
a) tcrnpcr:iture remains constant
b) pressure remains constant
c) \·olumc remains constant

,.d I there is no transfer of heat.

6. Carnot"s heat engim: takes 30QJ of beat from a source at 627"C and gives some part ofit to sink at 27°C. Work
dc.111..: hy engi1iC.: it; one cycle is
31 �00J
b) 300.J 

. q 150.1 
di,.. 120.f 

,,(; -

7. 15/16'1' of'n radioacti\·c sample disintegrate� in 2 hrs. Mean lik of mdioactive sample is approximately,
:1) .�Omin 
h) ➔ .1111i11 

c) 21min
.di J.,min
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8. Clear images of soft tissues can be well studied usinga) MRI
b) X-rays

1., c)' Ullmsonics
d) LR rays

9. Particles which are not composite and hence truly elementary area) mesons 
b) protons
c) neutrons

,jY leptons 

I 0. A logic gntc whose output will be in logic O sture <>illy when all inputs urc in logic J stulc is cull �,a) AND c 
\,,I,) OR

c) NOR
d) NANO

11. n type and p type semiconductors can be obtaine"d by doping pun: si11.::on resp..."Ctively with
a) Arsenic Phosphorous
b) lndiumAluminiwn
c) Phosphorouslndium

j!Y Aluminium Boron

12. In a CE amplifier �=50, RL=4KQ, R,=500O. Power gain of the amplifier is
a) 2x 10'

Ji{2xl02 

c) 2 x I 01 

dl � x Ill'

l .1. I ],,ln>ns arc cx,itcd from II I to 11 -I stale. During downward trnnsitions. possibk number of spcl:lrul lines
observed in Balmer series is 
a) -l 

_,,)>)· :; c) 2
d)

14. IR n:g.inn lies between
a) radi,, ":"·'-'Sand 111il"l\l\\·�1n.· n .. ·gillllS
h) micro\\'aves :mJ visible
c) visible and UVregion

� UV rays and X-ray region.



A prnr,in and an alpha partil'k arc su�i1.-clcd to snmc pctcnlinl di lfcrcncc V. 111cir de-Broglie wnvelengths l,, 
.-i, will be in th1. ratio · · 

a1 2:1 
!>(2\'2:l 
,1 -1 I 

d) 12

6. ·Raman Shi fr depc•1ds on
.;iy incidenl waYelength
b) incident intensity ·
cJ resolving power of the spectrograph used
d) molecular energy levels of the scatterer.

7. 0(" and ,N" arc the examples.of
a) isotopes
b) isobars

,,pr iso1ones 
cl) mirrornuclei

8. In an interference experiment. intensity ratio at the bright to dark fringe is 9: I. Amplitudes ofinterfering waves are in
the ratio 
av 3:1

'Jq 'I: I
C) 2: I
d1 -1: I 

I 9. !11 Young·s d,Jubk slit experiment. 1st dark fringe occurs directly opposite to a slit. Wavelength oflight used is 
aJ ,F/D 

.. b}/J/D 
C) D'.'d
dJ 2d'/D 

20. Nc,\lon's ring pattern in reflected syst..:m. Yicwed under white ligi,1 consists ,,f
;1) .:-qually spaced bright nnd dark bands with central dark spot
b)--cqualiy spaced riright and dark bands with central "·hitc· sp,11
<.:) a kw coloured rings wi1h centrul dark spot
cl) a few coloured rings with cc-ntral white spot

21. It is dillicult to observe diffraction in case ofli1.d11 waves. because 
a) light "aves can tro,·d throu!.!h v.1cutm1

� 

..,.b> · spcc·d of!ight i, mnn: 
� 

c:) light waves arc tronsq:rse in n::nurc 
d) wm-dcngth oflight is small.



? . . -2. A calcite crystal IS placed 9ver a dot on a paper sheet and the crystal is rotated. On viewing through the calcite or ,l) 0
= . . 

a) A single stationary dot
h) two stationary dots.

. cJ two dots rotating about one another
J 

11n�d,,t 1\1t:1tingn�111t thl-' oth�r smtionmy dnt•s11111cti111�·s c1iindJinl! "ith it
23. Critical angle of the medium is 45°. Polarisihg angle of incidence at the surface of the medi"un11·s, a) 45° 

b) 38° 

' s:).,,....22.5° 

d) 54. 7° 

24. ff only 2% of the main current is to pc passed through a Galvanometer ofre�istance G. the resistance of shunt
should be " , 

yG/50 
' b) G/49 

c) 50G
d) 49G

25. Asmall currentcarrying loopof areaAbehaveslikea tiny magnet of magneticmomentM. Cum:nt in the loop is
a) MA
b) AIM
c) NM

JYMIA 

t.b) ..:
<.:) 
d)

26. Two concentric circular coils, each having IO turns with radii 0.2m and 0.4m carry currents 0.2Aand OJA respec- \.)lY
tively in opposite direction. Magnetic field at the centre is

0 (2/3)Jto 
b) (5/4)Jto 
c) (J/4)Jto
d) (116)µ

0 

27. Material of permanent magnet has
J.lY high retentivity and high coercivity

b) lowretentivityandhighcoercivity
c) low retentivity and low coercivity
d) high retentivity and low coercivity.

28. Power factorofa series LCR circuit is
a) R
WZJR
c) R/Z
d) RZ



�---'-Blllllf• An l11ductur 111,� connected across 220V 5UHz supply. Peak value of current is approximately,
the calcite o �0.SA

) 0.7A 
c) IA 

ch J 4/\ 

Pl.uw r,1iarisl'd lil,'.I· is passed thn>ugh :111 :111:ilysc-r :md thl' intc-nsit�· ,,fcml'l'gill!! li!!ht is n:duct'<i by 75%. ()pticnl 
, ibrations make an an!•k uwith the axis of analyser. Thrn O is 

,}>'fiU'' b) 45°
c) 30° 

d) 58' "

! l. A charge IO nC is situated in a medium ofrdative permittivity I 0. 'The potential due to this charge at a distance of
O.l mis
a) 900V
b) 90V
c) 9V

S)/0.09V 

32. Dielectric constant of a metal is
a) zero

_.b}-i'nfinitc 
c) finite
d1 1111prcdi{-uhk

.i; I )1:--.t.11h . .'l' hl·l\\L'L"ll tliL ' t,,o p\1111t \_·il.1rg1.:� i:-. ith.:n.·n:-.cd by �l)•'1•. 
,J\ rcspec- �ncrcascs by I 0% 

bJ decreases by 20% 
c) decreases by l 7%
dJ dccreas�s hy 31 %

3.J. Potential energy of2 charges l O nC each separated by a dist:rnce of0.09m in air is 
a) JO µJ
bl l mJ

J.Y 10111) 

dl IO J 

.-�. ,\ 111,•1:il pl.lie ,>fthic�ncss d/2 is intn>duc,·d in hl-1\\ccn the plates ofa pamllel plate :;ir capacitor with pi:llt' sqxrra
tion ofd. Capaci•) 
a) d.:crcascs 2 tillll'S

J_!) i1H,:n.•:\:-.l':-. _ lilllt.'S
<:) remains sari1c-
dJ becomes zero.



36. Spccifk n::sis1anccofa cn11duc1or nwlcrial inCl'L'ases wi1h , av· i!'lcrcase wilh area of cross sec1ion �b) decrease in lenglh 
c) decrease in area ofcross section
cl) incrc:L�cs 11·ith temperature 

37. The resis1ance of mercury al 4)K is·
a)in1i.ni1y 

�treater than at lab temperature 
· c) same as that oflab temperature

d) ,ll!nost zero. 

38. femperature coefficie'nt of resistance of platinum i�4 x IO··' /Kat 20°C. Temperature at 1 increase in resis-t 1nce of platinum is I 0% its value at 20°C is · 
. � v a) 25"C 

b) 70°C 
c) 45°C 

& IOO"C 

· 39. Ideal voltmeter connected as shown reads

��
, c) 

d)

16V
12V 
4V 
8V 

6chau, 

4ohm:. 

1----'-.,__ _____ __, 
lbV 

40. When a charged particle moves perpendicular to a unifom1 magnetic field, then
a) its momentum changes total eneri,,y is same. 

t,)>Y' both momentum and total energy remain the same. 
c) both momentum and its total energy will change 
d) total energy changes. Momentum remains same.



4-l. 0.04 m of glass contains the same number of waves as 0.05m of water, when monochromatic light passes through 
them normally. Refractive index of water is 4/3. Refractive index of glass is 
a) 5/3
b) 5/4
c) 5/2
d) 4/5

42. Critical angle will bemax�um, when light travels from
a) Glass to air
b) Glass to water
c) Water to air
d) Diamond to air

f 3. A ray oflight incident on one face of an equilateral prism at 600enters and leaves the prism symmetrically Refractive 
· index of the prism material is

a) 1.5
b) 1.62
c) 1.73
d) 1.8

44. In the spectrum of visible light produced by a prism dispersion is
a) Uniform throughout the spectrum
b) Maximum in the middle decreases on either sides.
c) Maximum towards yellow 
� Maximum towards violet.

45. Convex lens of focal length f made of glass of Refractive index 1.5 is immersed in water of Refractive index 4/3.
Focal length is
a) f

�) greater than f
c) less than f
d) -f

46. Two co-axial lenses of power +4D and -2D are placed in contact. The focal length of combination is
� 0.5m
b) 0.25m
c) 0.16m
d) -0.Sm

t7. Eddy currents are produced in a material when it is 
}} heated 
b) placed in a time varying magnetic field.
c) placed in an electric field
d) placed in a unifom1 magnetic field.



48. Transfonner works on 220V. Its efficiency is 80%. Out put power is 8KW. Primary current is approximately,
a) 35A
b) 18A

,.e-) 22A
d) 45A

49. Quality factor ofa series LCR circuit decreases from 3 to 2. Resonant frequency is 600Hz. Change in band width is
a) zero · 
b) l00Hz increase 
c) l00Hz decrease
d) 300Hz increase

50. A stone dropped from the top of the tower reaches ground in 4 sec. Height of the tower is (g=l 0m/s2) 

a). 20m
_p) 40m
· c) 60m

d) 80m

51. Liquid crystal phase which are more close to the solid than to liquid is
a) Nematic
b) Smectic 
c) Lyotropic 
d) Cholesteric

5 2. If the Earth shrinks in its size (radius) mass remaining the same, the value of g on its surface will
a) increase 
b) decrease 
..r.) remams same 
d) is reduced to zero.

5 3. Two rods of same area of cross section and lengths, and conductivities K
I 
and� are connected in series. Then in

steady state conductivity of the combination is
a) (K, +K

2
)/(K

1
K

2
)

b) 2K,K/(K,+K
2
)

c) (K
1
+K

2
)/2 

_,ft) K
1
K/(K

1 
+ K

2
) 

54. The square of the resultant of two equal forces acting at a point is equal to three times their product. Angle be
tween them is 
a) 30° 

b) 45° 

c) 60° 

A 900 



5 5. With the addition ofimpurities surface tension ofa liquid
a) increases

· · 

b) d.ecreases
c) remains constant.

.ft) may increase or decrease depending on impurities

56. Viscosity decreases with increase in temperature is the reason for
(i) hot water moving faster than cold water
(ii) more viscous oils are used in motor cars during summer than in winter

p} only (i) is correct
b).,.. only (ii) correct 
c) both (i) and (ii) are correct
d) both are wrong.

57. Moment of momentum of an electron revolving in second Bohr orbit ofhydrogen is
a) 21th
b) h/2n 

,//4 h/n 
d) 2h/3n

58. The existence of excitation and ionisation energies in an atom is an evidence for
a) stability of an atom

,.. b) electrical neutrality of an atom
c) small size of the atom
d) stationary orbits in an atom.

59. Work function of a photosensitive metal is 3e V. The wavelength ofincident radiations which can just eject photo-
electrons from the metal is
a) 600nm
b) :S 10nm
c) 414nm
d) 378nm

60. Three identical capacitors are first connected in series and then in parallel. The ratio of effective capacitances in the

61. 

two cases is 
a) 9:1
b) 3:1 
c) 1:3 

AlJ 1:9 

To dry ammonia gas the drying agent used is 
,,a.) . Con. H

2
SO

4 

b) Pp
l 

efsoda lime 
d) anhydrous CaCl

1 




